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Details of Visit:

Author: zedney
Location 2: Near Lancaster Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24/02/2002 7pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.london-busty-escort.com

The Premises:

Very safe area, quiet on a sunday and secure. Flat was clean, bedroom nice and felt nicely relaxed.

The Lady:

Nicole is 23 and her web site describes her as busty - never has a description been more apt. What
the web site doesn't show tho' is Nicole's face which is beautiful, and her lovely olive skin. I had
been doing some research prior to this visit and wanted a busty girl, and for once actually had the
cash to afford a quality escort and to treat myself- the web page for Nicole does give you an idea of
how nice she is but after chatting to her 2 or 3 times before the visit I got a feel for the fact this was
going to be a real fun time - she apologised for not being around the first time I wanted to meet and
returned my call the following day to arrange an alternative date. It all helps.

The Story:

My hour with Nicole flew by, the only disappointment was that it had to end. She met me in black
low cut top revealing the most impressive clevage and black skirt, WOW. We chatted and stroked a
little and Nicole returned my kisses. She is a busty (important to me) intelligent and beautiful woman
- we had a few laughs, some lovely soft kissing and she allowed me to explore her body, and those
wonderful tits. I tried not to concentrate just on her tits (hard not too at 38f, and natural)and spent a
good ten minutes or so between her lovely thighs. I think Nicole enjoyed that, and we tried reversal
oral (with) before moving on to some soft but very sensual fucking. Nicole was happy to try out
different positions and I have to say I regret not getting round to doggy with those massive tits
hanging down. I would have loved to have spent more time but maybe next time ..she's off to NY
where she will go down a storm...I just hope she doesn't get to popular and stay.
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